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Abstract 

 

This paper summarizes the results of a field experiment carried out by Turning Point Macro and 

Knari Consulting In March 2021, whose goal to understand how much attention individuals pay to 

climate change and to environmental and social responsibility - the considerations, which are 

swiftly becoming pivotal for corporate conduct.  During the experiment, we have shared 82 short, 

sustainability-themed videos with 31 volunteers around the globe, asking them to watch the videos 

that caught their attention and to report their reaction.  We have also conducted two user surveys - 

one in the middle, and one at the end of the experiment, asking the users about their daily 

sustainability routines and sustainability themes they identify the most with.  We have found that 

sustainability is gaining traction worldwide: 90.3% of the users surveyed are now incorporating at 

least one sustainable practice into their daily routine.  Not all sustainability aspects receive the same 

attention, however.  While 68% of the users practice recycling and 52% work on improving energy 

efficiency of their homes, only 13% check an ESG or governance rating when investing in a 

financial product.  Among age groups, millennials show greater commitment to sustainability than 

general population in 3 out of 5 sustainable behavior categories. 
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Introduction 

 

In March 2021, Turning Point Macro and Knari Consulting carried out a field experiment, 

whose goal was to understand how much attention individuals pay to climate change and 

to environmental and social responsibility - the considerations, which are swiftly becoming 

pivotal for corporate conduct.  During the experiment, we have shared 82 short, 

sustainability-themed videos with 31 volunteers around the globe, asking them to watch 

the videos that caught their attention and to report their reaction.  We have also conducted 

two user surveys - one in the middle, and one at the end of the experiment, asking the users 

about their daily sustainability routines and sustainability themes they identify the most 

with.   

 

Methodology 
 

During our experiment we sent our volunteers - who included students, professionals and 

corporate executives and had no explicit or implicit reward for participating in the 

experiment - 14 daily Google forms with 4 to 8 embedded YouTube videos.  We gave our 

volunteers 30 days to watch the videos and instructed the volunteers to watch only the 

videos that attracted their attention and to fill in the response form for each video they 

watched. The response form included whether a participant watched more than 75%, 

around 50%, or less than 25% of the video, gave the video thumbs up, thumbs down, or 

had no reaction to it, and would have liked to save the video for future reference.  We have 

also carried out two user surveys, one on the 8th and another on the 15th day of the test.   

Our videos focused on such themes as healthy living, biodiversity, cultural diversity, 

innovation, economics, finance, management, and entrepreneurship. Each video was a 

minimum of 90 sec and a maximum of 7 min 22 sec long and has been selected from the 

initial pool of 241 videos.   
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Figure 1: Experiment Participants 
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Table 1: Video Providers List 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Selected Questions from Our Surveys3 

 

 

 
3 Our surveys focused on a number of topics, including the experiment design itself. Here we provide the 

details of questions pertaining to sustainability only 
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Limitations 

Because our experiment was designed to generate insights into actual rather than 

declarative user behavior (i.e. it tracked video watch time and reactions, as well asked about 

sustainable actions accomplished), it was conducted on a limited tester set.  

Furthermore, our experiment involved a self-selected group of volunteers.  The gender of 

our testers was approximately even  (51.6% female and 48.4% male), Our group was highly 

educated (with 87% having a Bachelor’s degree or above), high earning (with 87% 

classified as managers or professionals according to International Standard Classification 

of Occupations) and hailed predominantly from information technology, financial services, 

education and public service industries (86% total classified using UN’s International 

Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities). 

 

Key Finding 1 
Sustainable Behavior Takes Hold 

Results from our user survey indicate that sustainable behavior has entered mainstream.  

90.3% of the experiment participants reported to have engaged in at least one sustainable 

behavior, be it making one’s home sustainable by recycling or by saving energy, focusing 

on self-improvement or eating healthy food, paying attention to product labeling and 

actively looking for organic or sustainably sourced goods, reading news about 

sustainability or making sustainability-guided investment decisions.  84% of participants 

reported to have engages in sustainable behavior across 2 or more categories, and 45% 

across three or more. 
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Figure 2:  Commitment to sustainability has entered mainstream    

When you incorporate sustainability in your daily lives, what actions do you take (check all that 

apply) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key Finding 2 
Recycling Leads, Sustainable Investing Lags 

Across the range of specific sustainable behaviors, recycling is a clear leader: it is practiced 

by 68% of general population and 88% of millennials. Millennials also lead when it comes 

to learning about health (63% vs. 52%), checking whether products they buy are organic 

or sustainably sourced (50% vs. 35%), and paying a premium for sustainably sourced, 

organic or energy efficient products (38% vs. 35%).   

Unlike sustainable consumption, suitable investing remains a challenge.  Only 13% of both 

general population and millennials pay attention to ESG, sustainability, or governance 

rating of a financial product (a stock, an ETF etc.) and not a single one of our respondents 

is willing to divest if an ESG rating of the financial product they have been holding were 

to drop. 
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Figure 3: Not all sustainable behaviors gets the same amount of attention    

When you incorporate sustainability in your daily lives, what actions do you take (check all that 

apply) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key Finding 3 
Sustainability Awareness Comes in Many Shades 

There is no right or wrong way to think about sustainability - our survey indicates that it 

means different things to different people.   Industry-driven sustainability (such as 

sustainable agriculture, renewable energy, etc.), biodiversity, green economy and climate 

change are the four overall leading themes among general population.  Themes preference 

is somewhat different among millennials, the top ones being sustainable industries (88%), 

healthy living (75%), green economy (50%), biodiversity and nature (38%) and innovation 

(38%).  

 

Sustainable investing does not fare well, being chosen by only 35% of the general 

population and 25% of millennials.  Corporate governance (6% for the general population, 

13% for millennials) scores lower than corporate sustainable performance (26% and 25%), 

potentially indicating the premium placed on performance. 
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Figure 4:  Sustainability means different things to different people (general population) 

When you think about sustainability, what themes do you think about (check all that apply) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key Finding 4 
People are willing to learn about sustainability 

During the course of the experiment, our 31 participants watched the sum total of 57 hours 

48 minutes of video, out of 156 total hours available (5 hrs 02 video minutes multiplied by 

31 users), averaging 21 min 52 sec per visit. Millennials spent even more time learning, 

averaging 23:33 minutes per visit.  74% of the participants said that taking part in the 

experiment was worth their time.   

 

Key Finding 5 

Closing sustainability interest gap 

Limited affinity our survey participants expressed towards sustainable investing has been 

more than compensated by their interest in learning about sustainable economics/finance 

and sustainability-focused management/leadership.  These two topics have been ranked as 

number one learning choice by 25% and 21% of the users, respectively.  To us, this 

indicates a potential opportunity for engaging individuals on this subject and closing 

sustainability interest gap. 
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Figure 5:  Next steps - what the users like learning about  

We have shown you videos on several topics.  Which topics have you found the most engaging/worth your 

time to watch so far? (Select in the order of preference)   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusions 

Our experiment data and our user surveys indicate that sustainable behavior is entering 

mainstream.  While sustainability means different things to different people - and different 

people place different priorities upon various sustainability themes - a common ground of 

universally recognized topics is emerging.   On a practical level, sustainable consumption 

and running sustainable household are taking the lead.   

Sustainable investing, while a top priority for asset management industry, remains a less 

important consideration for individual asset owners, once investor actions are taken into 

account.    

Despite this seemingly disappointing conclusion, individual asset owners are very keen to 

learn about economics and sustainable finance, indicating that an opportunity exists to both 

increase their engagement and enhance their knowledge.   
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Appendix: Video List 

 

 

 

 

 


